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WELCOME FROM THE EDITOR

THE NEWSLETTER
OF THE RMDC
In this issue:
OUR OWN DISTINGUISHED
GENTLEMAN

As we approach the festive season with glass in hand it means
a message from me to all of you across the miles to wish you all
a very Merry Christmas and a Prosperous New Year. Thank you
all for your contributions. Keep them coming in 2020!

SNETTERTON
CLUB TALK
A CHARITABLE THOUGHT
GRAND DAY OUT
And lots more ……………

CLUB PICTURE CAPTION COMPETITION
Drum roll please …………………………….
And the winner is ………Rose Bulley!
“I told you Brian not to sit and have your picture taken with
those pigeons”

Q looking very dapper

OUR OWN DISTINGUISHED GENTLEMAN
Mark Coningsby

"The Distinguished
Gentleman's Ride" is a
global motorcycle fundraising event, raising
funds and awareness
of prostate cancer
research and men's
mental health programs
on behalf of Charity
Partner, the Movember
foundation.
I’ve ridden in the last 3
DGRs in and around
Cambridge and each
year has been better
than the last, for a
number of reasons.
The first one I attended
in 2017, went through
the centre of
Cambridge, past the
Universities and
stopping and St John's
College for coffee,
before finishing at the
Gogs Farm shop.
2018 saw a different
route, starting at
Cambridge United
ground and having a
halfway stop in the new
"estate" near Girton at
the Felxi Hotel.

This year 2019 saw the RDMCC get a bit more involved.

The DGR host, Ed, asked if I knew anyone who could assist with being a support van to pick up any
broken down bikes (of course I did and GJD Motorcycles helped out! Of course he also asked if I
knew anyone who could help with bike parking. Given that the start was at Hot Number Roastery next
to Wrights Mower centre, it made sense that I (hopefully) could offer the assistance of the RDMCC.

So on a VERY WET
Sunday morning Lord
Steve, Jim and I stood
ready and waiting for a
completely unknown
number of bikes to arrive.
Being the RDMCC, we
were naturally given free
coffee over the morning!

The heavens opened,
several times, which
isn’t the best thing for
tweed!! However,
despite the rain, over
150 bikers all dressed in
their finery came and
stayed the course for a
brilliant (if not
periodically wet) ride
through Cambridge and
ending at the Gogs
Farm shop. With the
help of Lord Steve and
Little Dave, all the bikes
parked up real quick
and the sky went blue
and clear (typical).

DGR 2019 stats
The Cambridge ride raised almost £30,000 and were 27th out of over 650 rides across the world!!!
113,489 riders registered around the world
54 UK rides planned but some cancelled due to heavy rain
£4,424,899 raised in 2019 so far!
I hope more RDMCC riders join us next year! There’s a few "classic style" bike owners out there!

SNETTERTON
Dave Sexton
Today it is a racing circuit on the A11 near Thetford, Norfolk, but was originally a World War 2 airfield
from 1943 to 1948 (someone obviously didn’t tell them it ended in 1945).
It opened as a racing circuit
in 1953. In 1963 the circuit
was 2.7 miles long using the
southern part of the later
circuit with a long straight
heading towards Norwich
called the Norwich straight
and return on the Home
straight. A young Richard
Evans raced here
successfully on a BSA
Bantam!
My first race was at
Snetterton in the late 1970s,
on the shortened circuit,
deleting the long straights. I
had bought a Greeves
Silverstone 250cc race bike
with a friend Pete Harler and
we travelled 150 miles cross
country (before the superb
A14) to a flat and windy Snetterton. We managed to start the bike and both complete a few laps of
practice each. Unfortunately when going out to start my race I locked up the grabby front brake in the
pit lane, fell off and snapped the footrest hanger off the frame. When we got home I found someone
to weld it back on.
We rode the bike at a few more races that year but following various other technical problems we
decided we didn’t know enough to run a proper race bike so we sold it and bought 250cc production
bikes.
I bought a Yamaha RD250B that had been successful in the Avon Roadrunner Championship. It was
ready to go, turn on the fuel, turn on the ignition and it started first kick. I won my first race on it at
Snetterton and a few others around the country.

It became uncompetitive after the Suzuki X7 came out in 1978 and a I bought a write off X7 and sold
the Yamaha to Richard Evans, who used it successfully for Drag racing and twisty Sprints.
Snetterton was modified again (red circuit above), Russels (the chicane before the start / finish
straight) was tightened to slow the bikes entering the straight after a few accidents. I remember
watching as Pete Davis wrestle his Laverda Jota past the pits in a mighty weave almost to Riches,
the first corner before it was changed. Riches was opened out and the enormous bump removed. I
raced the X7 for a couple of seasons all over the country and was leading the Marlborough Yamaha
Championship for the first half of the season. I ran out of knowledge on how to go faster (solved
many years later at the California Superbike school), I needed a Yamaha 250LC or more sponsorship
for a Yamaha TZ250 so I stopped racing. I used the X7 on the road and took it drag racing and beat
Ron Cheeseman the local 250 expert.
I organised a trip to the Honda race school at Cadwell Park for a group of friends in 2000 and got the
track bug again. Track days had just started so I turned up with my Honda Revere 600, removed the
panniers and rode in the fast group, because I thought they would know what they were doing. Most
people rode their bikes to the track then and the variety of machinery was enormous, from vintage
Harley Davison, 125s, Honda Pan European to sports bikes.
When I met Ruth she was riding a Honda VRF 400 and wanted to learn how to do it better. I heard
about the California Superbike School and we went along to Rockingham in 2002 for Stage 1 and 2
of their structured training days. They break riding down into simple exercises which you practice on
the track at about 80% of the speed you would normally ride at, then combine at the end of the day. It
highlighted why I stopped racing, I was scared because I didn’t know what I was doing. I spent the
next year trying to get rid of 20 years of bad habits and learning the new techniques on the road and
track. We did about 6 track days per year at Donington, Rockingham National and International,
Cadwell Park, Anglesey, Pembrey, Mallory Park and Silverstone GP circuit with friends and work
colleagues.
When I moved to Cambridge last year I realised I was only 40 miles from Snetterton, where I started
on track approximately 40 years earlier! I had to go back. The circuit has changed again since I was
there. They have added the infield section in 2011 as the Snetterton 300 at 3 miles, with the lap
record held by Shane Byrne on his Ducati at 99.2mph.
They also still use the outer circuit as the Snetterton 200 at 2 miles, which I had ridden previously,
and the infield as the Snetterton 100 at 1 mile which they can apparently use simultaneously with the
200! (They used to do this a Rockingham as well which was exciting as a car suddenly crossed my
eyeline at 200mph round the speedbowl as I approached a corner.) I phoned a friend who still does
track days and he came over and we booked in to a No Limits track day in August. It was on the 300
circuit which neither of us had ridden.

Flat out on Ruth’s BMCC sticker-bedecked CBR 400RR
The format for trackdays is as follows, when you book you choose which of 3 or 4 groups depending
on your experience/speed. These groups of 30 - 40 riders are on track for 20 minute sessions every
hour so there are four morning sessions and three afternoon sessions for £100 - £160 ish in the UK,
depending on the popularity of the circuit and time of year. Hire bikes are usually available and free
instruction on an individual basis. On the day there is a static Noise test (to whatever the local limit is)
and Riders safety briefing (including additional briefing for new trackday riders).
The action starts with each group is led out on Track familiarisation by one of the instructors at a
modest pace for people to see the layout of the track, location of marshals positions and get used to
the bike. The instructors increase the speed keeping the group together and after 3 laps pull off so
people can do their own thing. There is obviously overtaking but it has to be done with respect and
safety unlike in racing. 20 minutes seems a long time when you haven’t ridden on the track for a
while but it is very exhilarating as you can ride so much faster than you can on the road. For me it is
an exercise in trying to ride a perfect lap. Between sessions you can chat with your friends and other
riders or watch the other groups on track
It was good to be back at Snetterton after all these years. It is a wide smooth circuit with a variety of
corners from hairpin to flat out turns (on my wife’s Honda CBR 400RR). It is very satisfying because
it is so intense and you can just concentrate on riding, getting the braking and cornering right. I even
overtook some people and had a dice with the person I was parked next to which adds to the fun.

You can do a track day on any bike as it’s an individual challenge and its much safer than riding
quickly on the road, lots of space and run off, no other traffic and everyone going the same way.
There are very few accidents at track days, mainly people panicking and running off into the gravel. A
modern bike is far more capable than most of us so the limit is the ‘nut behind the wheel.

CLUB TALK – COLLISIONS ARE NO ACCIDENT
Jasper
On Wednesday 6th November, PC Simon Burgin of Cambridgeshire police
gave a most interesting and stimulating talk on ‘Collisions are no Accident’ to
some 34 Members and guests at Whaddon Village Hall. Simon is well
known to RDMCC and has attended our Bike Show for a number of years.
Simon joined the police force over 23 years ago, vastly experienced and a
traffic officer for 18 years. His role in the police is that of a forensic collisions
investigator and studied this subject De Monfort University, Leicester. He is
one of a team of 8 specialists covering an area from Wisbech to the M4 –
clearly not enough resources to cover such a large area and highlights the
resource pressures the police force are faced with today.
PC Simon Burgin

At the very sharp end of collision investigation in our area, he is more than
able to explain some of the incidents he has attended. There were a number of pointers that came
out of the meeting and explained how technology is used in accident investigation. He advised that if
anyone is involved in an accident, they should not lie to the police about how fast you were travelling
as the police can access data from your car to show how fast you were travelling and can also access
data from airbag deployment. I for one was not aware of this, but all modern cars are fitted with the
technology to access the data. Big Brother us certainly watching over us!
Dealing with accident fatalities is part of his daily job and not surprisingly, having to knock on the door
to explain to a family that a loved one has died as a result of a road accident is the toughest part of
his job. It is not surprising, therefore, that he takes a great interest in trying to get us all to drive safely.
A number of key facts and issues were raised during the evening, some of which are listed below and
the 4 main causes of deaths on our roads, in no particular order are:
•

Drink/drug driving.

•

Use of mobile phones, either hand held or hands free.

•

No seatbelt worn or incorrectly fitted.

•

Excessive speed in certain circumstances.

Disturbingly, positive tests for drink/drug use is increasing as the police are recording more offenses
after a collision incident. Simon showed a video clip of a fatal collision taken from a petrol station
forecourt that was a result of a drug dealer using two mobile phones prior to the accident. He clearly
stated that anyone at fault where either drink or drug driving caused the accident will result in a prison
sentence.
Regarding mobile phones, the stopping distance of a driver using a hand held mobile phone is the
same as that of a drink-driver. For a mobile user on hands-free, the distance is doubled! I for one,
found this astonishing.
Official figures published in 2008 showed that 93% of road accidents are due to human error. He
warned of motorcyclists getting on their machines in April having laid up their bikes for winter and
often they come unstuck as they are not used to riding on two wheels for a long time. Simon himself
uses a police motorcycle and his own bike every day of the week and a Grade 1 police driver and
holds about every advanced driving qualification there is and even he said that when he comes back
from a 2-week holiday, he has to familiarise himself with the machine. For my own experience, earlier
this year, I spent 7 weeks in Australia and was itching to get back on my bike, but I too found I had to
get to know it again for a period of time.
This was indeed a very thought-provoking evening.
A CHARITABLE THOUGHT
Jasper (and a charitable thought ….)
At a Committee Meeting earlier this year, Peter Carré suggested that RDMCC should consider making
a charitable donation to a local good cause(s) that is outside the normal financial support from monies
raised at the annual Bike Show.
At Easter in 2018, we had a new event in the form of an Easter Egg run to Milton Children’s Hospice,
however, it transpired that the Children at the hospice are usually unable to eat Easter Eggs due to the
severity of their illnesses, so although our intentions were credible, the practicalities were not in this
case. The association with Milton had been established so it seemed that a natural progression was to
organise our own RDMCC Toy Run to Milton, but following discussions with Milton staff, they are usually
overwhelmed with donations of toys and what they really need is hard money.
A few facts about EACH – East Anglia Children’s Hospices:
• EACH run 3 hospices in East Anglia.
• Only 16% of their total running costs come from Government bodies.
• EACH need £5,600 per day, per hospice, for EACH to continue to provide vital support to children
and their families.
• Most of their income is derived from voluntary donations, fundraising activities, charitable trusts,
gifts in wills and shops.

One can now see that hard cash is of greatest value to them and I asked them to use the money DMCC
donated as they see fit.
A sharp frost preceded out ride to Milton, but we had a credible 13 bikes and 16 Club Members come
along – including our very own Santa Rex! For me personally, this was a humbling experience and
served a reminder to me how lucky we are to enjoy good health and to see such young children with
serious illnesses is a tough call which also reflects on their families. I felt very proud that a small club
like RDMCC is able to support the work of EACH and other good causes from our collective efforts.
My thanks to Members of the Club who supported the event in participating in the run to Milton and
those who kindly donated money. I know it was very well appreciated. We raised a grand total of £510
including additional donations on the day. Also, via Steve Coningsby, Premier Travel in Royston
donated Teddy Bears for the children and thank you to them for supporting us too.

